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tien of his time since making his
E
home in Wilbarger, in assisting
the farmert in marketing their
cotton. He has been a citizen of
the state 14 years, h'-is lived in
the county six years and has
followed farming all his life for
a living. He is a man of many
friends, who all speak of him in
o
the highest terms both as a
gentleman and a man of business
qualities.
Following this we refer the
voters to some rules Mr. Fergu
son intends putting in force if
elected, entitled: “ What I will
j do if elected:”
Yours truly,
1. Special favors to none.
2. Honest weight.
i 3. I agree to put Cotton Yard
jin good condition, and take cire
Iof all cotton to the best of my
H. B. T urner, M anager
“The Satisfactory Coal D ealers“
(ability, turning and drying all
- i ni —
— i r
i cotton in my care.
E
4. 1 have on hand U. S. stand
X
ard
grades of cotton, recognized very rich this year as you well principle that will make them
ment is said to have sounded like
They Shot To
a small battle of the Mexican by all the cotton trade exchanges. know, but it has been a pleasant better men and women, or put
Farmers will always have these year for me, and I have enjoyed before them some ideas that will
revolution.
Kill But Did
develop into a complete thought,
The battle over. Abe quietly grades to compare their cotton my years work as much as 1 a pure unadulterated and inde
No Damage harrowed to the end of his row, with, so they may know their ever did one in my life, although pendent thought that is not in
and took out, going to Elmer own grades. I hold diploma as our term was cut short, owing fluenced by what people have
or may think, which
»rrison B rothers N ear El where he reported the facts to Icotton grader and will gladly as- to the shortage in funds, 1 con thought
when fully developed becomes
an officer and was advised to sist any one when requested to sider it a success to both teach an
m er, Em pty Guns at
electrical spark that sets the
come to Altus and consult with do so in arriving at the value of ers and pupils, 1 do not claim mental machine in motion, which
Each O th er W ith
the county attorney, which he their cotton. Also will have cot credit for this success, but share j will grind out new thought till
out Effect
did. Ulysses drove to his home, ton market at yard so every one it equally with Misses Hazard time shall he no more, has done
and Huey, trustees and the pat more for posterity and humanity
where he was arrested Wednes may keep posted.
is a result of a shooting affray day afternoon by Officer Kim 5. Will have office at yard and rons of the school; and in shar than the man who spends his
life in a selfish vocation and ac
^ itch occurred in the south part bed, and brought to Altus. The maintain phone. Also will place ing this we cannot forget the cumulates
a mountain of gold
the county four miles north of i facts of the shooting, other than Public Scales at most convenient services of Miss Annie Hays in that will debase, ruin and de
<mev Tuesday afternoon about those given above, will probably place for farmers.
her work during the month of generate his posterity.
»’clock, during the progress of come out at the preliminary on
the subscription school.
Al Although we have received
aich Ulysses S. Garrison and J. April 10.—Altus (Okla.) Times. Subscription
though Miss Annie was short on but little financial benefit from
this school. By the apprecia
be Garrison, brothers, exphang
experience as a teacher, she is tion
shown by pupils for the
j a regular fusilade of shots at Another
School Clos
long on effort and untiring en work we have done, we feel that
Man
^ distance of 40 paces, emptying
ergy, which I’m sure is crown we are not wholly unpaid for
ed Monday ed
Wants Public
||~ 4 e i r revolvers without either
with the general satisfaction our efforts and time spent in
. joing any damage to the other.
which she gave during the short Odell.
W
eigher’s
Job
Principal
A
ttributes
Success
There’s always some complaint
I Ilyases is charged with assault
month of her work.
to
be made about a school in any
~
¡ o f Odell’s School to Co4ith intent to kill, and is under
I wish especially to thank the community,
it seems impossible
W alter L. Ferguson s A n -1 operation of Teachers,
, jjSOO bond to appear before JuspupiD for their constant, devo to eliminate this altogether,
noucem ent—W hat He
ceL. A. Pelley on Friday, April
tion io the teachers, for 1 realize though we have heard of but
Patrons and Pupils
Will
Do
If
Elect
*0. when his preliminary will be
the fact that the success of any little here, or practically none,
ed
W
eigher
]
Owing
to
the
great
decrea«e
held.
school depends more on this than and if the people have had any
to make and did not
1
According to the information
----in attendance in the subscription j any one thing. And the boys complaint
made it, that we might find
We are authorized with this school I have seen (it to discon- and girls of Odell have shown where the cause lay, the school
given to County Attorney Hall
issue
ol the Reporter to place j tinue it. 1 do not attribute this both in words and actions, that has suffered just to that extent.
there has been bad blood be
tween the brothers for a long the candidacy of Walter L. Fer decrease to lack of interest in speak louder than words that Co-operation between school and
appreciated the work we home is the only remedy for dis
time; and when on Tuesday guson of Vernon, before the school, hut as many good people tney
h
ive
done, and if I spend mv
u * afternoon Ulysses drove down voters of the county for consid have to'd me. to lack of funds. life in this work and old age finds content in this line, and as the
discontent concerning the school
]■
the road adjoining his brother’s eration, his candidacy subject And I thank the people of Odell me a pauper I shall not feel that has been so little I feel that the
|\
farm with his 14 year old son to the action of the July Pri- j for their support during the last my life has been a failure.
co-operation has been great.
The teacher, or any one else
month, as well as throughout
*
Hubert to (ix a phone line, as he mary.
Patrons should get acquainted
as
to
that
matter,
who
spends
We
presume
Mr.
Ferguson
is
the
entire
term
and
for
their
with
their teachers, for the
says. Abe was quietly harrowing
his
life
in
the
cause
of
bettering
teacher
is sure to get acquainted
►his field adjoining the high not at all a stranger to a big hearty co operation during the the human race, and dies a poor
with the patrons, and in order
As Abe came down the ¡portion of the people in the school year.
man, but has instilled into the to make this acquaintance mutual
field behind his team. Ulysses j county, as he has devoted a por- Although I have not gotten hearts of the rising generation a the patrons should know the
dismounted from his buggy, and ---------------------------------------teacher.
Patrons, don’t you think for a
sent his son up thp road a short
hv >
moment
that the teacher doesn’t
distance. When Abe got about
know
you.
just as you are, she
even with the buggy Ulysses,
may not know you when she sees
from behind his horse, com
you, hut she knows you inside
manded his brother with an oa h
and out. Your child is a mirror
in which your character, your
■vj throw up his hands, or he
Now is the tim e to buy th at new Lister and Planter.
conduct and life, just as it is, is
would kill him. Abe says he
T he C anton Lister is the BEST in the W orld.
reflected in plain view of the
tried to pass on. but was again
teacher, and when she looks that
ordered to stop wifh an .ath.
child in the face for six or eight
Over 2000 sold in Wilbarger
at this he drew his own gun. and
months, she knows you, so it is
up to you to know her, and when
the fusilade began. Ulysses, in
and Hardeman Counties
this is done it will eliminate
turn, claims that he was not the
about ninety per cent of com
agressor, but that the trouble
plaining about the school.
was precipitated by the actions
I hope that before the school
ofchis brother, Abe. Both re
starts next fall we will have the
auditorium comfortable seated,
volvers were of heavy calibre,
which will enable us to bring the
and shot after shot was exchang
home and school closer together,
ed without doing any damage on
by having a place for parents
either side until the guns were
and teachers to meet and dis
cuss subjects of interest to both,
emptied. Ulysses’ horse receiv
We wish to thank again, pat
ed a shot through the foreleg,
rons
and pupils for their kind
C H IL L IC O T H E , T E X A S
while a bullet went through the
ness and courtesy shown during
hat and shirt sleeve of one of
the past school yeay.
the brothers.
The bombardft. C. POTEET.
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Summer Coal

We are headquarters for

We have a car of of the celebrat
ed Rugby Coal and if you have
fever burned Rugby coal you
know what it is, “enough said.”
Have just received a car of
meal and hulls, get our prices
before buying.

and all kinds of high grade

Lumber

Building Material

paints, varnishes, oils, etc., with
prices that are right. (Jive us a
chance at your business.

SCOTT & STARR

Zy.

P. & O. CANTON LISTER

Ask any good farmers about this Lister, most all
good farmers use them and are satisfied.
“We want to sell you one”

Shive-Napier Implement Company

A ir

Odell Lbr. Co.

P u n B ^ ed

Every

Thursday

CHARLES P. ROSS
E ditor and P roprietor
bantered a t t e c o n d - c la tt m a tte r , J a n u a r y 4, :
<12, a t th e p o st office a t O le ll, T e x a s , u n d e r th e
t c t o f M arch 8. 1879

Telephone No. 22
SUCBSRIPTION $1.00 A YEAR.
I
__________________________________ |

Display advertisement 12. l-2c !
per column inch each insertion. 1
Locals 5c per line each insertion, j
All advertisem ents will be
run until ordered out.

Announcements

Advertising
Advertise and push your stock,
Let the world know what you’ve got.
You are not in business for your health,
But for an ample living ond some little wealth.
What you've bought, you’ve bought to trade,
And must interest some one, before a trade is made.
Then advertising surely pays,
In one hundred thousands different ways.
A wise man once thruthfully said,
“ Without advertising, a business is dead.’’
The minute you cease to advertise.
Slowly but surely, your business dies.

m

There arc times in every woman’s life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which ait
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can’t make a mistake in taking

l’lie Demonstration agent of
Jackson County, Oklahoma, is
warning the farmers of his
County, against planting cotton
seed that is being introduced in
that country. Agents are said
to be going all over the country
trying to sell and interest the:
farmers in planting different!
kinds of cotton that nave not at;
ail adapted to the climatic con
ditions of Southern Oklahoma,
but are only proved to be pro
ductive in some of the far off
easlei n Mates.
He especially
warn» them against tne ' Half
and H alt'’ Cotton seed lor plant- |
log, claiming tnat tne cotton is
iiui ai ad adapted to climatic

If crops this fall measure up
j to the people’s expectation, ii
J. B. COPELAND
j will be a bumper crop year lor
For Tax Assessor:
A P. Mahon (Reelection)
Wilbarger. And we see no reason
For Tax Collector:
they shouldn’t, as we are now
R. V. Parr
facing far more brighter pros
J. T. Cabe
pects for a good crop than we
M. S. Goodpasture
were at this time last year.
cuimiiixii, Besides Being a Very j
J E Collins,
slioi l s ta p le ,
I t uangs lo.isie III
For County Treasurer
it looks as if the Anti Prohibi the; Buie, ittui vvbuIU scatter bad
R. W. (B ob) Walker
I
tionists of Texas were going ly in a wind storm. Our belief
E. A. CULBKRHOUSE
W. F. (Will ) Key
! to fail in finding the right man i is that a farmer should know by
J. J. P epper .
j to head their issue for Governor. ail means what kind of seed they
For Public Weigher
| Since the Prohibitionists of the are planting, and should not exJ ack W. Kerr
state indorsement of Col. Ball, peri*me nt on too large a scale;|
W. A. Dye
! the Antis have betrayed a lack with no new kind and depend on
Claude I mboden.
of confidence in their strength the crop for his money.
A. O Gilder.
by some of their foremost leaders
Walter L F erguson.
showing the white feather. The
For County Clerk
O ur Fire Losses
E. M. Rogers, (Reelection)
The State Fire Marshal’s re
most perplexing problem that
Roy W. King
confronts the notables of the cent report conveys the startling
For Sheriff
booze issue just now is to find information that we have a fire
on an average of every forty j
J. D. Key , (Reelection)
the right kind of a man to put minutes, and the statistical cias»- j
G. F. (S hep .) Williams
along side Thomas Ball in the ification is a ghostly indictment'
For County Superintendent:
race.
against our citizenship forun-j
E. L. Witty . (Reeleetion)
pardonable, if not criminal care
For Commissioner Precinct No J
It is an admitable fact that lessness, for it shows that 9,600
J. M. Rczzell
when a candidate first makes fires per annum are preventable.
W. J. J ohnston
T. B. P riddy
known his desire for a public Among all the elements of de
struction, fire is the most com
J. S. A rcher
office, he may expect his charact plete destroyer and perhaps the
J. A. Clifton
er to be both abused and praised most loosely controlled.
Willis V aughn,
Most every village maintains
by those in whose hands it rests
For Public Weigher Precinct
before the election. Every little a fire department, and we spend
No. 10.
mistake of his past life which is millions of dollars in labor and :
W. W. Matthews
equipment in fighting fires and !
G. B Crain
but a mole hill comparatively we are told in a most convincing
speaking, is made to appear a manner that 80 per cent is pre
Ask a candidate has he made black crime by those who oppose ventable. We spend millions in
his announcement in the Odell him, and his little deeds of fighting fires where we spend a
Reporter?
generousness great acts of char- dollar in preventing them.
its by those who are for. him.
Even the town knocker be For this reason it is not always
lieves the other fellow ought to the best policy to accept as
be a booster.
truth, the abuse of a condidate’s
DENTIST
worst enemies, nor the praise of
That fellow of the town who his most loyal friends, but in
is for ever preaching home our own judgment weigh im In Odell every second and
patronage and then sends out of partial y the arguments both for
Odell for everything that he and against any candidate and fourth Thursdays in each
needs, ought to tell the people to vote our own sentiments.
month.
do as he says —but not to do as
he does.
*
R. S. HOUSSELS.
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You Need a Tonic

less it will satisfy their eagtr
Subject to the action <>f the .lulv | curiosity.
Democratic Primary.
As a citizen you are either a
District Officers
For District Attorney, -Kith .1udi booster or a drawback to your
cial District:
town, there is no neutral ground,
O. T. Waklick.
if you do not praise its advant
of Wilbarger County.
ages you ought to and hell those
R. V. Crowder,
j who are taking advantage of all
of Hardeman County.
available means that works to
the town s interest.
County Officers
For County Judge:

j the acreage this year is almost
¡double that of ajj^fprevious
Jas. Gribble, who has a fine | year.
Some art4
farm south of town, has a field number of acres in
of wheat now in heavy “ boot,” ¡at something like 40|
and will be in full head in a few ! local merchants are all
days. Mr. Gribble figures that ing arrangements to o r __ p
his wheat will be ‘ harvested
¡twinge by the car load —Foard
about the middle of May. and
believes that it will break the !County News.
record for early harvesting in Take your pictures to Young
the state. Prospects for a wheat blood at Vernon and them have
crop never were mire promis ' framed. He has the oval frames
ing. and wheat growers sav that
W h e a t H eading

Thfc> Odell Reporter

Dr. A. S. Kerley

COUPON

Up in Chicago the scientists
are at work trying to determine
Cut out this coupon and you send it to J. R. Huie &
the weight of the moon. We
fail to see where they will be Company’s store, and they will exchange it for 25 votes
benifitted by the knowiedge, un in the $ 4 0 0 piano contest

The Woman’s Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: “I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, l was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.”
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

lXXXXXXX
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S. B. Hovey,

M. L. M ertz, Receivers

Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient Ry. of Texas
Why Not Take a Trip?

h

THE “ORIENT’

O offers one first class fare plus
®
ten cents for the round trip

8

Every Sunday
Betw een points on the “O rient” in T exas
Also, very low fares to various mootings and con
ventions being held in Texas Cities.

h
r

For further particulars call on or write
R G PECK. Ln.-iil Agont,
Managnc.
JOS. I». O’DONNELL.
San Angi-lo, Texas.
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W T Collins,

L G. Hawkins ,

Pré» itlent.

Vice President.
X\THEN you instill into
*
the minds of your
|j children the HABIT OF
SAVING, you start them
on the road to success.
You teach them self-resiraint, and you illustrate
the value of money.
With tlese rudiments
there can he no failure.
Do your DUTY. Start a
Bank Account for your
children TODAY.

Bank of Odell
fUNINCORPORATED I

W. P. Starr, Cashier.
“Let us be your Bankers”
"--------- 310 1 -------- —

10

«-------

the Whole Family”
Results of School
night the 17th. the
ty Dramatic Club,
Election At This
t at the Majestic The- i
Place Saturday
¿y entitled "Friend of!
ie Family ”
will I»»- furnished! H. C. M ason New School
hv nie White City Band Boys, 1 T ru stee—School T ax R ais
and in connection with the play, |
ed Five C ents on The
singing will be furnished and,
H undred Dollars
vaudeville acts will be carried!
out. Everybody invited to at-j
In the school election held at
fend Price of admission will
be thirty five and twenty five! this place Saturday to elect a
cents.
trustee to fill the place of H. G.
Chandler, whose term expired,
seven of our local citizens were
voted on, and each received the
following votes: H. M. Hollo
way 1; C. D. Shelton 1; S. B.
Starr I; H. G. Chandler 2; C. W.
Stubs 2; W. B Beach 19; H. C.
Mason 20.
W. M. Scott and M. A Smith
are
the other two members of
For
Piano
Votes
;*
S _______________________ ft ti»e school hoard, whose term
does not expire this year.
NEXT WEEK & It was alsu determined at this
election whether or not the school
The Last Chance f tax of this district should he
raised from 45 to 50 cents on
For every cent of your •*: the hundred dollars. The raise
purchase of anything in | for taxitoa was carried by ten
i votes.
our store
I
----------- S tatem ent of O w nership
All Next W eek
Statement
of the ownership
A7e will give you TWENand business management of the
\ TY PIANO VOTES
Odell Reporter.
Editor, Managing editor, Busi
ness Manager, Publisher, Etc ,
PIANO
Charles P Ross.
Will be given away
Known bondholders, Mort
tu rday w eek, April 25
gagees and other Security hold
ers, none.

ONLY

Î;

Two Weeks
Left
|

i

<

special Musical
Program
. R. Huie & Co.

Odell’s Cash G rocery”

Sw am to and subscribed be
fore me this 8th day of April,

1914
W. P. Starr.
Notary Public in and for Wil
barger County. Mv commission
expires June L, 1915
[SEAL]

Standing of C ontestants In These young men were from
1he $400 Piano Contest Crescent Cove.
Miss Pearl Hilliard of the Plain
For week Ending April 8th
View community attended singNo.
4. 6322315
6. 5( »00650
19. 4941625
24 60307Ü0
79. 5917215
89. 575230
96. 6280025
105. 5340740

jng at Haulk Saturt^JJJ^ght.
she says she has beeir visiting
Miss Clara Hughes since Wednesday.

Hail on Growing
Crops

Maple Hill News

Thè Home Insurance Company

of New Y ork will cover your en tire crop against
Grandpa Jolly is very sick at
dam age hy hail. No limit to the num ber of acres.
this writing.
Liability from $8.00 to $12.00 p e r acre.
S. Humphrys has put out an
O ver 60 years in business with over $30,000,000
orchard of about 100 trees.
assets. Nothing bigger or better.
Mist' Ruby Dunson is able to
be back in school this week.
Corn planting is somewhat
For all kinds of Insurance
slow, as the,farmers have an eye
Residence Phone 221. Office Phone 257.
on the weather.
Bookkeeper’s Phone 325
Singing at Maple Hill was good
VERNON,
TEXAS
Minday afternoon, a good size
crowd was present.
IL ,
301
Miss Kate Mayo of near Jackson Springs is visiting friends of
the Haulk community.
Alfred Jolly and Miss Aliie
Coats spent Sunday with the
young people at Mr. McDougal’s
Singing at Haulk Saturday
Register No. 41647
night was good, we were glad to
Albert Strong is a fine com
have some visitors from Odell,
bination trotting and saddle
eome^gain.
ffiorse and will make the
Miss ^Minnie Bell Dunkin has
season at
returned from Vernon where
JULIUS JOHNSON’S
she has been taking the Teach
farm seven miles northeast
ers’ Examination.
of Odell.
A lbert Strong
The White City Cornet Band
was foaled in 1905 by Gov.
has ordered a new hell front solo
Strong, register No. 21539;
.
alto, Jody Hughes will he its
dam Alcrett, hy Alcy
master when it arrives.
Wilkes: grandam Sorceress by King Rene, Register No. 1278.
Andrew lurkv and Virgal
JU L IU S C. JOHN SO N, O w ner.
Cooper attended singing at
Maple Hill Sunday7 afternoon.

C. S. McColloch, Agent

Albert Strong

Special Sale Wednesday, April 15th.
Breakfast Food

Next Wednesday, April 15, we are going to give 10,000 Piano
Votes with every package of Breakfast Food that is bought.

A complete line.
We are going to give 50.000 votes with every bucket of syrup. Only syrup that
iO j I u p ¡s in our store can he bought. No due bills will be given for syrup that is in the
wholesale houses. Come early and look over our supply and get the syrup that suits you best.
#• We are going to give 25,000 votes with every gallon of vinegar that is
V l i l C g c t i bought pn this day.
On this day wre are going to give 75,000 votes with every Trade Book that is bought.

J. R. HUIE & COMPANY
h b b ssm b r
isssssh

Special Sale Saturday, April 18th.
Next Saturday, April 18th, we are going to give 10,000 votes with every
with every 25-cent bottle. W e a re going to prove to every wom an who com es
any they have ever used. W e positively g u aran tee our goods to be p u rer th an
country. If they are not as represented, we ask you to retu rn the em pty bottle

10-cent bottle of E xtract or Fruit Flavoring, and 25,000 votes
to our store on tnis d ate th at our flavorings a re su p erio r to
those th a t are sold by the m edicine m en th roughon t the
and get your money back.

Remember the contest closes Saturday week. The contestants who expect to win cannot
afford to fail to take edvantage of the Special Sales we now offer. No time should be lost.
Respectfully,

J. R. HUIE & COMPANY

Df Darnall of Vernon, died
Odell Reporter one year and
Locals and Personals
home at that place last
Farm & Ranch and Holland's
Robt. Belcher was at Chillico- Magazine till Dec. 1, for only $1.
V morning and was burthe
Tuesday.
ied\*bnnday.
C. H. Shavv, J. W. Leak, A.
Rev. W. W. Adams was tradC.
Daniel and son Travis re
'ingin the city Tuesday.
tu rned the last of the week from
Born to J. H. Archer and wife a trip in Stevens County.
of tobacco, including Star, T ii^ J y ,
THE INDIANA Saturday, April 4, a boy.
FOR SALE-Pumpkin Yam
Dan Coffee, the Indiana Silo Sweet Potato slips at 10 cts per
Penn’s, New Hope, Brown Mule,
TW O PIECE
| agent, was here Tuesday.
dozen. These are the genuine
C. M. lvester was in town Pumpkin Yam Potatoes direct
SILO
Etc. W e also have just received a
Monday with a load of corn.
from Georgia. Webb Bros.
will help pay the m ort
Born to Lee Crownover and
nice line of cigars, which we keep
Mrs. ,J. H. Raymond returned
gage off of your work
wife Monday the 6th, a girl.
to her home at Dundee Monday,
mules, and you can start
.J. E. Lutz has eight per cent after a tim e weeks visit with
fresh and moist at all times. They
her mother Mrs. W. A. Burch
loans (tn farm land.
Vernon.
your children to school
who is recovering from a spell
are composed of the best grades of
the first day of the term .
J. A. Ammons was here from of sickness.
his farm near Doans Wednesday.
f a t at The Owl Cafe, every
The Indiana Silo
tobacco, and are always pleasant
S >«.* .1 E Lutz of Vernon Tux. thing kept clean and up-to-date.
for farm loans, at, t iglit per cent. Cold Drinks and Confectioneries
will pay for itself the
and satisfying.
R. C. Smith, of Olustee, Okla in connection, fresh bread for
first year. See if you
homa route 4, was trading in ' sale. R. T. Sisk, Manager.
can find an Indiana ow n
tovvn Monday.
W e solicit you patronage.
FOR SALE-Cheap for cash,
er who is dissatisfied.
Matting rugs are clean, sani good as new Fuller & Johnson
tary and cool. Youngblood has Farm Pump Engine. See or
See or w rite
Respectfully,
a nice line of patterns.
adv write, D. M. Kendall,
Odell, Texas.
DAN COFFEE
W. E. Buttrill and Sam Can adv
non were among the many farm
Tolbert Route No. 1
As we go to press we learn G
ers in town Saturday trading
F.
Cook, one of our prominent
or Fargo, Texas.
J. W. Kirk, one of the prom farmers east of Odell, who has
inent farmers south of here was been suffering the past two weeks
with a tumor on his neck is
trading in town Tuesday.
some
better today.
You can buy a New Home
Sewing Machine from Young j Practice real economy by using
The Owl Cafe
181*2 pure Spun Aluminum Cookblood
for Thirty-Five Dollars.
“Odell’s Cash Grocery”
U nder New M anagem ent
!
mg
Utensils.
The
ware
that
Mrs. Kerbow and children of
;a I
R. T. SISK, Mgr.
Clarendon, are here visiting her ! wears with a 15 >ear guarantee.
W. A. Bell, Agent, Tolbert, lex
parents, E. A. Boles and wife.
V. E. Huggins and I. I). Crain
Mrs. W. T. Gihbins and child of Y
Carrollton
are here this week,
ren of Round Timber
visited the latter is looking
after Ins in
Mrs. J. M. Gihbins Wednesday. terest in the rnerchantile
busi
Prof J. M. Reynolds was a ness at this place and visiting
visitor in the Uel Hollow neigh his brother, G. B. Crain and
borhood, south of Cliillicothe, family.
Monday.
Tile Silos
Mrs. R. G. Peck, wife of our
Get a Kalamazoo tile silo All
station agent, arrived here the
steel
door frame, two perfect
last of the week to make Odell
dead
air
spaces in three double
her home.
walls, with heavy steel hoops in
We will keep on hands at all side the mortar joints, every
W e are now open and times Roast Beef and Pork for thirty inches make a perfect silo
ready to serve you with family use and short order, give for West Texas.
A building
everything kept in a first us a trial. Owl Cafe, R. T. Sisk, that is a building and is fire
proof, storm proof, moisture
class restaurant.
Fresh Manager.
proof, acid proof and drouth
Prof.
R.
C.
Poteet
returned
bread for sale, Cold Drinks
proof. Ensilage keeps perfect.
Saturday
from
Vernon,
where
and Confectioneries.
he took teachers’ examaution on Costs little more than wood and
G ive us a tria l w hen in tow n some studies Friday.
lasts always. Phone me and I
Dewey Wilson,
“ Youngblood’s S pecial’’ is will see you. Vernon
and Tolbert,
the name of a mattress that is
¡being sold by Youngblood at
j Vernon, and he guarantees it to
adv
The Texas W agon Yard and never lump nor break.
I will be in Odell every
G rocery Store, when in V er Misses Maude and Hattie Ross
went to Vernon Tuesday, the
S aturday with
non, nice fresh G roceries at former will be there for a two
weeks visit with relatives and
Low Prices.
COME AND friends.
See me for good steak.
W. B. Beach made a business
J. E. Johnson and two sons.
FIG U RE W ITH US.
M abane Cotton Seed
trip
to
Clarendon
this
week,
he
Rex
and Ray, left Saturday for
A. Wood
BARNFIELD & WHITE Props.
The best I have ever had, at
reports a snow at Clarendon their future home at ElCentro,
White & Crain’s. Dewey Wilson
“The Beef M an’
Vernon, Texas
Tuesdav niirht.
Cal. Mrs. Johnson will go later.

A Fresh Ship

J. R. HUIE &
COMPANY
Spring Is Here

And so are WE. And we have
a nice line of Spring Dry Goods
to select from.
Our prices are always right.
A trial will convince you.

Don’t Forget

Fresh Meat

C. E. FOSTER
Telephone No. 7

Fresh Beef

A SPRING
TIME MESSAGE
Are you living according to and'keeping with the laws of Nat
ure? If so, please take notice that Nature is putting on .her
spring time garments, and is evidence that spring time is here
and that good old summer time is just ahead. Did you know
that you can get just what you want at our store for your
spring and summer wardrobe. New goods arriving almost
daily. Our prices are right. Please call and let us show you
the new things for spring and summer.
Yours for business,
ODELL,
TEXAS

M. A. SMITH

“The Dry
Goods Man”

